Abstract
Introduction
Technology is significant cause of social change [1] . Also society changes need new technology for development and evolution. So to understand technology is important for company and nation to get their competitiveness. In this paper, we consider technology analysis as an approach to know technology. Many researches have been published for technology analysis. They were based on qualitative and quantitative methodologies such as Delphi, TRIZ, and statistics [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Most qualitative methods for technology analysis were depended on the experts' knowledge of target technology [8, 9] . These could be subjective because they were brought from diverse experience of domain experts. So the performance of qualitative approaches could fluctuate by technology specialist. Another approach of technology analysis is based on quantitative methodology. These considered statistical analysis methods such as clustering, Bayesian, and regression [10] [11] [12] . In addition, they used patent documents for technology analysis instead of expert's knowledge in qualitative methodology. The researches related to quantitative technology analysis have been on the rise because of developing of big data techniques. We propose a novel method of technology analysis by patent statistics. Patent statistics has been considered in economic areas such as OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) [13, 14] . Also this could be an efficient approach for patent analysis [15] . We study new approach of patent statistics for technology analysis in this paper. In addition, we apply advanced statistical methods to patent statistics in technology analysis. To show how our research is applied to real problem, we will perform a case study using patent data related to target technology.
Research Background
We show two concepts as research background of this paper as follow; technology analysis and patent statistics.
Technology Analysis
Technology is systematic knowledge used for changing and managing our environments such as physical and social aspects [1] . This also has very large scopes of software, hardware, system, and management. For a long period of time, technology has been affected our work and live. So we need to understand such a technology. Probability model to measure bad results from a technological decision, this is complex and often involves subjective conclusion
Technology road mapping
Planning phased development of a technology for short-term and long-term strategies by visual approaches
Technology forecasting does not provide a deterministic future but give a range of possible future for given target technology [1] . For efficient technology forecasting, we need to know domain knowledge of target technology. To know the growth of technologies is important to deal with the change of social and political environments for MOT. In this paper, we propose a new and novel methodology of technology forecasting using patent statistics. This is based on statistical methods. We explain concept of patent statistics in next section.
Patent Statistics
Patent is a document applied by inventor or applicant, and registered by authorized government for developed technology. Patent system grants exclusive right in respect of issued technology to owner of patent for a certain period of time. A patent document contains diverse information about developed technology such as inventor's name, title, abstract, claims, citation, figure and drawing, international patent classification (IPC) code, applied and issued date, etc., [16] . So we can get meaningful results from patent document data related to target technology. In addition, patent analysis is efficient approach to technology analysis as well as technology forecasting. To achieve this approach, we propose a methodology of patent analysis for technology analysis. We consider statistics as a tool for patent analysis in our research. For a long time, patent statistics has been used in assessment of science and technology activities [13] . Therefore patent statistics can be a novel approach to technology forecasting.
Patent Statistics for Technology Analysis
In this paper, we propose a methodology for technology forecasting as one of technology analysis. Our study begins with target technology given by R&D group of a company. Figure 1 shows our process of technology analysis using patent statistics.
Figure 1. Proposed Technology Analysis Process
First, we determine target technology field for technology analysis. This approach is performed by technology experts and data analyst. Second, we should retrieve patent documents related to target technology. This step needs to accurate keyword equation for searching patents from patent databases in the world. In general, the retrieved patent document data are not structured, so these are not suitable to statistical modeling and visualization [16] . To solve this problem, we transform the patent documents into structured data being composed by matrix. The row and column represent patent and IPC code respectively. Next we analyze the structured data using statistical modeling and visualization for technology forecasting. In technology analysis, the results of technology forecasting are used for R&D planning. For example, we can find vacant or emerging technologies from technology forecasting results, and we can plan R&D strategy based on vacant or emerging technologies. In this paper, we propose a methodology of patent statistics including statistical modeling and visualization for technology forecasting. The patent statistics consists of two approaches from collected patent documents. They are statistical model and visualization. We can consider diverse methods for patent statistics. Table 2 shows the methods of statistical model and visualization in patent statistics. Statistical model is defined basically as follow; Y=f(X)+e, where Y is dependent (output) variable, and X is independent (input) variable. Also e is error term, we try to minimize e in statistical model. In patent statistics, keyword or IPC code can be used as X or Y respectively. In time series analysis, time is used as X, the number of applied patents is used as Y. This is a trend analysis. To find technological relationship between technologies, we can use regression analysis in this paper. Principal component analysis (PCA) and factor analysis (FA) are applied to extract core or central technologies from patent data. Using K-means clustering, we can perform technology clustering and segmentation for efficient R&D planning. Visualization is another approach to patent statistics. We divide visualization into model and graph based methods. In our research, association rule mining, social network analysis, and Bayesian networking are model based visualizations, and scatter plot, graph, and box plot are graph based visualizations. The following process shows our patent statistics for technology analysis. To verify the performance of our study, we carry out a case study in next section.
International
Case Study
In our case study, we used patent documents applied and issued by BMW, a major vehicle company. The BMW patent data have been used for some researches of patent analysis [11] . Among them we used top four IPC codes as follow; B60K -Arrangement or mounting of propulsion units or of transmissions in vehicle; arrangement or mounting of plural diverse prime-movers; auxiliary drives; instrumentation or dashboards for vehicle; arrangements in connection with cooling, air intake, gas exhaust, or fuel supply, of propulsion units, in vehicles B60R -Vehicle, vehicle fittings, or vehicle parts, not otherwise provided for
F02D -Controlling combustion engines

F16H -Gearing
We performed regression analysis of patent statistics using top four IPC codes. Table 3 shows our result of regression analysis in patent statistics. The parameter is regression parameter, and p-value represents statistical significance of each parameter. If p-value is larger than 0.05, then the parameter is statistically significant. From the regression result of top four IPC codes, we got technology network in Figure 3 . Using this network, we can know technological relationship of BMW. For example, the technology based on B60R is associated with the technologies of F02D and F16H. So we first develop B60R technology for developing F02D and F16H technologies. F02D and F16H are not related to each other directly. They are connected via mediator technology B60R. From Figure 3 , we can extract meaningful knowledge of technology forecasting for R&D planning. Next we performed visualization of top four IPC codes. Figure 4 is plot matrix to show all plots of entire IPC codes at the same time. We found correlated structure of all IPC codes. This structure provides meaningful information for understanding technological association of target technology. Also Figure  5 shows box plots of top four IPC codes.
Figure 5. Box Pots of BMW Ptents
The dispersion of F16H is less than other IPC codes. So we knew that the sub technologies of F16H are concentrated. In contrast, the detailed technologies of B60K have larger dispersed than other IPC codes. Lastly we built histograms of top four IPC codes in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Histograms of BMW Ptents
Using the results of box plot and histogram, we found technological characteristics of BMW technology for his R&D planning.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a methodology of patent statistics for technology analysis. We used statistical modeling and visualization for technology forecasting. For efficient technology analysis, we collected patent documents of given target technology. We transformed collected patent documents into structured data type because retrieved patent documents are not suitable to statistical analysis. In our research, the type of structured data was matrix, the row and column of matrix were patent and IPC code respectively. The proposed methodology of patent statistics was applied to the structured patent data. We performed regression analysis and constructed technology network using the result. Also we built plot matrix, boxplot, and histogram for visualization of patent data. Using them, we also got diverse meaningful results for R&D planning. In case study, we selected the technology of BMW, a leading vehicle company. This research contributes to R&D planning of a company in MOT. In our future work, we will study on more advanced methodology of patent statistics.
